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Lansing Brisbin 
Here With His 

Bride 
Lansing Brisbin of Ashland, Ky., 

formerly of Omaha, and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Brisbin of this city, 
is in Omaha for a few days with 
his bride, formerly Miss Martha Rug 
sell of Ashland. Mr. nnd Mrs. Bris 
bln are en route to California 'by 
motor, and will return to Omaha later 
to make an extended viait. The Harry 
Brisbins, with the John Brisbins, 
Harry Brisbin, Jr., and Mrs. R. H. 
Olmstead, are in Kenilworth, III., 
motoring home from Ashland, where 

they were guests at the wedding on 

June 4. Robert Olmstead, who served 
Mr. Brisbin as best man, is in Madi- 
son, W'is., and will return in 10 days. 

On Wednesday Mr. Olmstead, sr.. 

entertained informally at luncheon 
for Mr. and Mrs. Brisbin at the 
Brandeis. 

Jean Burns to W ed. 
The marriage of Miss Jean Burns, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns 
of Evanston, 111., formerly of Omaha, 
and Lieut. Henry I. Szcymanskl of 
Chicago, 111., will be solemnized Mon- 
day afternoon at the home of the 
brlds In Evanston. Miss Burns will 
be graduated from Northwestern un- 

versity that morning. 
She resided In Omaha until a year 

ago, when her parents moved to 
Evanston. She belongs to the Pi Beta 
Phi sorority and has figured promi- 
nently In school activities at North 
western. 

Lieutenant Szcymanskl has been 
stationed at Northwestern university 
for the last three years in charge of 
the R. O. T. C. 

Following the wedding the young 
couple will spend the summer at 
Camp Custer, Mich. Lieutenant 
Szcymanskl will be stationed at North- 
weetern another year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mount Burns and 
George Rogers will leave Saturday by 
motor for Chicago to attend the wed- 
ding. 

Kitchen Shower. 
A kitchen shower was given in 

honor of Miss Marie Stehno, June 8, 
at her home. Among the guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stehno, Mrs. 
Charles Smlsek, Mrs. Frank Riha, 
Mrs. J. J. Krajicek, Mrs. Frank 
Stehno, Mra. James Riha, Mrs. 
Charles Cheshek, Mrs. A. Wichita, 
Mrs. V. Stehno, and Misses Agnes 
Riha, Mary Mollner, Agnes Kment. 
Donnella Cepuran, Thaylla Bennett, 
Vera Anderson, Bertha Berka, Agnes 
Zadlna, Anna Berka, Mary Kotrba, 
Anna Dolejs, Marie Sedlacek, Cather- 
ine Tambor, Helen Sramek, Erma 
Berka. 

For May Bride. 
Miss Helen Williams will entertain 

Friday evening at a "bridge party in 
honor of Mrs. Jack W. Haskell, who 
was Miss Johanna Bradersen before 

hei; marriage, May 8. Membera of 
the K'Rooks' club will be guests. 

Blackstone Dinner. 
The Misses Alexander will enter- 

" tain at dinner at the Blackstone on 

Friday evening. 

[ Brownell Hall Alumnae 
Meet on Saturday 

Oldest School in State—Early Pupil Journeyed Four 

Days in Lumber Wagon to Arrive 
From Decatur. 

• --- 

Institutions of learning value nothing mpre than their tradition*. 
Brownell Hall offers, perhaps, more material for the lover of tradition 

than any school in the state. It Is older than even the state university, 
which was established by act of the legislatitre in 1869. 

Brownell Hall was established September 17, 1863. when Nebraska was 

still a territory. Rishop Joseph C, Talbot is the man whose name is identi- 

fied with its beginning, although Bishop Robert Harper Clarkson, who came 

later, had much to do with its growth and success. 

With a period of 61 years behind, alumnae day on Saturday, beginning 

with luncheon at 1 o'clock at the school, will be an interesting occasion. 

Among the oldest of the former students who will attend Is Mrs. Har^ 
niett MacMurphy who. as Miss Harriett Dakin, was one of the earliest of 

PUPMrs MacMurphy was a "boarder." She came all the way from Decatur, 

a journey of four days in a lumber wagon, to arrive at the school. The trip 

was too long to be taken for one little girl, so she was obliged to wait until 

it could be combined with an expedition to Omaha for supplies. 
Another of the earlier students w’as Mrs. F. H. Davis, daughter of 

Bishop Clarkson. Her three daughters. Mrs. Walter Roberts. Mrs. Henry 

Bohling and Miss Elizabeth Davis are all graduates of the school. 

Mrs. John W. Towle and daughters, Mrs. Fredentck Bucholz and Miss 

Marion Towle, are Brownell alumnae. 

Mrs Philip Potter, Mrs. T. I,. Ringwalt. Mrs. George C. Smith. Mrs. C. 

E. Smith and Mrs. George Voss are among the well known Omaha matrons 

who as ginls attended Brownell Hall. 

Mrs Mvies Standlsh. president of the alumnae, who seems to be a popu 

lar candidate for re-election, is a niece of John N. H. Patrick, on whose 

Dropertv the present school stands. 
... 

Mrs Plenn Miller is taking reservations for the Saturday luncheon. 

Commencement for this year’s pupils will he on Monday monning. 10:30 

o'clock. The baccalaureate sermon will lie delivered at Trinity cathedral 

at 11 o'clock Sunday morning. 
___ 
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Harry Koch is on a fishing trip 

in Minnesota. 

Mrs. E. P. Larmon returned Wed 

nesday from Minnesota. 

Mrs. C. W. Houser of Grand Island 
Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wil- 

liam Eck. 

Miss Fausteen Potts will leave Sun 

day for three months' study of dance 

in New York with Ted Way bum. 

J. Russel! Murphy of Denver, and 

Howard Beresfnrd of Boulder. Colo., 

are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Painter 

Findley. 

Mrs. C. H. Pratt and son, Donald, 
of Miami will return to their home 
the latter part of the week after a 

visit with Mrs. F. T. Walker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester D. Ladd, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Max I. Walker will 
drive to Denver on Friday to attend 
the Kiwanls convention. 

C. T. Kountz. Miss Elinor Kountzc 
and Mr. and Mrs. Denman Kountze 
will leave the latter part of July for 
an extended eastern trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Noble will spend 
the month pt July at the Minnesota 
lakes. Their children will visit with 
Mrs. Noble's parents in Lincoln at 

that time. 

Mrs. Ralph Bailey has returned 
from Ohio, where, as national direc- 
tor of ethics for Phi Mu sorority, 
she installed a chapter at Ohio Wes 

levan university and Inspected the 

chapter at Ohio state. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pinnell of 

Phoenix, Adz., are guests in South 
Omaha. Saturday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Pinnell had a reunion dinner at 
Lekoma club. -- 

Mrs. W. K. Flynn, who has been the 

guest of her daughter. Mrs. C. .1. 

McCaffrey, since the death of Mrs. 

McCaffrey's baby a month ago. leaves 
for her home in North Platte this 
week. _ 

Tom Findley, son of Dr. and Mrs. 

Palmer Findley, will leave for Prince- 

ton, N. J., where he will attend hts 

first year reunion at Princeton uni- 

versity.' Mr. Findley will spend the 

summer In Minneapolis, where he has 

been a student In the medical college 
of the University of Minnesota for a 

year. Pressley Findley, his brother, 
returns next week from Minneapolis. 

Mrs. A. H. Burnett and her daugh 
ter, Mrs. O. W. Hughes, leave Sun- 

day for Chicago, where they will visit 
for a short time. Mrs. Hughes will 

go on to Ashland, O., where she will 
visit Lieutenant Hughes' parents. 
Lieutenant Hughes will Join her there 
and they will go to Camp Vail, N. J.. 
where he will be located in the signal 
school for nine months prior to for- 

eign service. 

[ Your Problems 1 

Which Does She Love? 
Pear Martha Allen; I have a prob- 

lem at heart that Is worrying me sick, 
and am coming to you to help me do 

the right thing. It Is a love affair, 

but not a petty love affair; it's a se- 

rious* one. 

T have gone with a young man for 
one year and have learned to love 
him. We are engaged and planned 
on getting married In two years. He 
has become of age and l will be of 
age in a few months. He loves me, 
that I know; he worships the ground 
I walk on. He is true to me and tells 
me every step he takes. 

But, as usual, there Is another man; 

of whom I tiling an awful lot of* My 
sweetheart knows it and teases me 

every so often. 
This man has had a girl friend, but 

now they quit. Now that he is free 
I am doubtful as to which I love best. 
I have gone with him a few times 
before my sweetheart came end I liked 
his company, and I know he likes me. 
because he has asked to take mo to 
places. That was my mistake; I 
should have gone then, but I thought 
I loved my sweetheart better. I have 
been true to my sweetheart and have 
never gone with any man during the 
time I went with him. 

What I want is to find out in sofne 
tnanner which is the man for me 
without hurting my sweetheart's feel- 
ings. He claims he could not live 
without me and that if I should leave 
him he'd go to the place where he 
couldn't feel his heart ache. Please an 
swer me. SICK AT HEART. 

There Is no sign or token by which 
one can tell you which man you like 
best. That can come only from your 
owm mind and heart. No one can de 
cide for you. It is not an easy dectsion 
to make. You should try to make it 
with courage, fairness and firmness. 

Dear Miss Allen: I am a girl In my 
early ’teens and I am not out of sehdol 
T wear my hair in a braid, but I don't 
like it that way. and I can't find an 

other way for a school girl. Please 
find a way for a school girl. Does 
rouge wrinkle the face? Please an 

swer. I thank you. M. E. B. 
Bobbed hair is a popular style for 

young girls and becoming to most of 
them. Rouge does not wrinkle the 
skin, but a young girl is foolish to use 

It, for it detracts from her natural 
beauty. 

For the Guttmans. 
Miss Peggy Reed will he a dinner 

host Saturday evening honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Guttman of Vienna. 

Adele Garrison I 
“My Husband’s Love” I 
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Why Katherine Worried About 
Marig’s Trip With Mamie. 

"But, Madge,” Katherine expost- 
ulated, when I had finished telling 
her of the fur cloaks that Katie, at 

Mamie's behest, had hidden in our 

attic unkown to me until her con 

science had prompted confession. "I 

don't see how you dare drive to New 

York alone with that girl! She looks 

sullen and desperate enough for any- 

thing. How do you know that In 

some lonely Tart of the road she 

won’t hit you over the head? 
"Because she's too afraid of my re 

porting her possession of those coats 

to the police." I answered with more 

rnnldence than T really felt She 

bluffed just as long ns she could, hut 

she was very much frightened when 

she thought I wa3 calling the chief of 

police.” 
"But she’s had time to think things 

over since," Katherine argued, “ant 

while I don’t want to frighten you 

yet she certainly looks to me as il 

she were plotting something behind 

that, stolid face of hers. I wish you’d 
turn the cloaks over to the j>olic» 
here and he done with the thing 

"Think a minute, and you’ll se* 

why T can’t do that." I said, and she 
looked at me eomprehendingly. 

"Yes, I see." she said. “You don’t 
want to' be mixed up with the thine 

out here in this 'small town' atmos 

phere." 
"-Exactly,” I admitted. "And ther 

hesides—’’ 
I stopped short, and Kathesin* 

looked at me inquiringly. 
"You see." I explained lamely 

“I’m not so sure that those elnaki 
were stolen, efter all.” 

"Not stolen?" Katherine retorte< 
Ineredulohsly. but careful as I Ws 

to keep her voice below Mamie 

heating. "Why! what other answer 

can there he? No girl like Mamti 
could have any other reason for pns 

sesslng that many coats of the valm 

you say they have.’! 
“I know." I returned, regrettini 

my admission, for I had said no wort 
to Katherine of Mollle Fawcett, ant 

my belief In her rectitude. "It wai 

simply a foolish hunch of min*, hill 

it makes me doubly anxious to get 
the cloaks to New York and Lillian, 

especially as she already has an In- 

vestigating eye upon the Marks fam 

lly." 
"But Me No Buts." 

"Yes. Lillian will he able to 

straighten things out If anyone can." 

Katherine said, ‘‘if—you reach her. 

Truly, I'm fearfully worried about 

your going alone with that girl. Ten t 

there some man you can get to go 

along with you?" 
"Not one," I returned a bit slowly 

for Katherine’s reiteration of possi 
hie danger waa beginning to get on 

my nerves. 
\"I know I'm being officious,” she 

said, yet with no'pique In her tone 

at the annoyance I had betrayed "hut 

you can't, offend me by getting cross. 

I’m going to' nHg right along this line. 
What's the matter with Jim?" 

"Nothing I returned with a vfim 
little smile, "except that if Jim went 

away, Jerry Tlcer would have to 

come over to do the farm chores, 

and with his curiosity and Katie's 

garrulity, I might, just as well puh- 
llsh my errand in the village news 

paper.” 
"Yes, I suppose you're right," she 

sdmitter reluctantly. "But—" 
'But me no huts'." I quoted with 

sudden forced gayety. "I’ll manage 

somehow, never fear, if I have lo 

drive with one hand while I hold 
Mamie at arms length with the 

other. But—I don't want to talk any- 
more about It," 

"All right." Her acquiescence was 

as ready and cheerful a» If she were 

in perfect agreement with me instead 
of thoroughly disapproving of my 
course. 

A Significant Question. 
I could not so easily rid mysplf of 

her unspoken objections, however, I 
knew that she was thinking, and the 

knowledge made me uncomfortable 
all through my hurried preparations 
for the journey to New York whleh 
I had made with one eye watchfully 
fixed on Mamie. 

I 

I had planned to time my journey 
so that I would arrive In New York 
about A o'clock, when the amusement- 
seeking crowds were all Settled in 
their various theaters and dancehalls. 
I meant to drive slowlv, because I 
knew that I would have to watch 
Mamie continually, even though 1 
would not admit to myself thst I 
took Katherine's fears gerlously. 

She said nothing more until. Jim 
having returned from the garag# 
where I had sent him to stock the 
car wflth gas, oil and water, and to 
have the tires tested. I picked up the 

heavy suitcases containing the furs, 
and started for the car with them. 
Taking one from my hand and low 
erlng her voice to a whisper. So that 
Mamie stalking In front of us, might 
not hear, she said tensely. 

"Madge! Haven't you anything 
with you which you can frighten 
lhat girl If she gets unruly?" 

Club House Benefit. 
Speech education department of th» 

Omaha Woman's club will give a 

luncheon, fallowed hy a, program, at 

Carter Lake club, Thursday, June L’fi. 
to raise funds for the cluh house 
Mrs. George Prsy Is leader of the de 

partment. Mrs. H. J. Slckler will 
have charge of the program and Mrs 
O. Y. Kring Is In charge of reserva 

tions Alt club members and friends 
are invited. 

Birthday Cluh. 
The birthday club will* entertain 

their husbands at a dinner, Friday, 
June 13. at the home of Mrs. Fred- 
erick J. Bolshaw 

Attending will be Messrs and Me* 
dames W. R. Howard. R. H. Wallace, 
W. R. Blackett, F. H. Martin, T. G. 
Sanders, M. M. Chaloupka, A T 
Pelrie, G. E. Cogswell and F J. 
Bolshaw. 

Prpttiest Mile Golfer. 
Prettiest Mile Ladles' Golf elub en 

joyed a musical at their last regular 
meeting at the home of Miss Lillian 

Paul. Mr*. Paul Fleming. Mr*. H. 
fj. Frederick*nn and Mr*. R. C. God- 
dard ga\ * piano numbers. Mr*. W. 
D. Craighead whs given the award 
for a new club song with Mrs. Lula j 
Norris winning honorable mention. 

Assisting the hostess were Mrs. 
Mary Vanderford, Mrs. P. J. Creedou 
and Mr*. I.Helen Carr. 
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You can now 

make personal 
motion pictures 

This has been accom- 

plished through the new 

Eastman invention, 
Cine-Kodak and Koda- 

scope. Tou can see them 
at the store, of course, to- 

gether with Cine-Kodak 

pictures projected on 

the screen. Demonstra- 
tions daily. 

Eastman Kodak Co* 
— (The Robert Dempster Co.) ! 

1813 Fimui St. 
mtUM Branch Storm 

J 308 South 1 Sth St*^^ 

DM«.tJt>l«—No CooUn,. A Ll.hl Land. 
8Q| Avoid Imitation* Subflitute* 

Saves Money 
Saves Time 
Saves Labor 

Toledo Automatic 

ELECTRIC COOK STOVE 
"The Marvel of the Electric Age for the Kitchen” 
The Toledo Automatic Cook Stove is a joy to use. It 
combines economy of expense, a saving of time, and 
a minumum of labor. 

Came te tha Elec- 
trie Shop and hava 
Mr*. R. E. Clamant* 
—nationally known 

I cooking authority— 
daman ttrate thl* 
wonderful home ap- 

pliance. 

I ^ amplet*>. By aperial arrangement with I 
I With All ^B the manufacturer, for a limited I 
I llfenailm 

time only, wa are able to offer I 
| f liensiln the Toledo at tha 1 
I an Shown M 

I 
I in sketch New Reduced Price I 
I and Convenient Terms I 
f Attached to ordinary I 
S ln mp aockat, it cooha an I 
f X«*r« average meal for a tent I 
I * WO end a half—juat a frac- I 
1 Household ,ion of w|"1 ■* now coau f 
f c* ^B I 
$ dizes 
| C' „t 

A aimple automatic I 
'I Jingle "Control” ahuta off the I 
I Or 

•• the right I 
I pv | * 

time, and tha cooking I 
1 LfOUDle ^completea itaelf by the I 

I Compartments ^^^F KtV.r^h. T,t I 
|l electrically. I 

I_ 
agj $5 

U Come of the Electric I I 
■ Shop tomorrow end are I 

__ _ 
I 

I the Toledo—the kitch* I PER MONTH I 
■ en Ubor-»*ver. I 

I The Toledo in especially adapted for warm 1 
I ireather rooking, no heat, no odor, no smoke, no I 
■ dirt, no muss. The cleanest method of cooking I 
■ ever invented! I 

I Nebraska Eg Power <, | 
I 

A dear, level- 
headed track to 
health is Kellogg’s 
crispy corn flakes. 
| ■ IliitUM O-. J Always I 

^na .—7- Oi1Cl toady to I tains, yat dots not brown flakot are use. No cooking. 1 
tax the stomach or crisp and crunchy. No sticky dishes to I 
digestive tract like with a full, deli- wash. Just pour I 
a heavy meal. clous flavor, out and serve. ® 

CORNFLAKES 
Oven-fresh alwayl 

Inner-seal.d vastlta wrapper hasps 
KaUass’s as (rash and crisp altar opsa- 
laf as before—exclusive Ketloff laaturs. II _ .. 

-^0-* 
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2Q years ^ 
after the Gold Rush came 

Hills Bros Red Can Coffee 
• 

A GENERATION following the storied stam- 

pede of the Forty-niners (in 1878, to be 

exact) another event of importance took 

place in the West—the birth of Hills 
Bros. Red Can Coffee. The coffee-pot 
became a serious contender for the laurels 
of the prospector’s pan. 

In all tTtfth, the lure of the lode, though 
more spectacular, has not eclipsed the 

charm of the golden cup of Hills Bros. 
Red Can Coffee—the largest-selling 
brand in the world, known everywhere 
as The Recognized Standard. 

Break the vacuum seal of a tin of “Red 

Can”; inhale that aroma! Brew a cup 
and lift it to your lips! Then you will 
understand the popularity of this really 
wonderful coffee, and know that the 
coffee tradition of the West is in safe 
keeping. The rare flavor is sealed fresh 
for you. 

With all its high quality, Hills Bros. 
Coffee is not high-priced. It is eco- 

nomical to buy—and economical to use. 

Hills Bros., San Francisco. 

HILLS BROS COFFEE 


